MODULE SPECIFICATION

1. Module title
Innovation and development in information services
2. Module code
CMP073N

3. Module level
M
4. Module Leader
Shiraz Durrani
5. Home academic department
DASS
6. Teaching location
North
7. Teaching semester
Autumn
8. Teaching mode
block
9. Module Type
STAN
10. Credit rating for module
20
11. Prerequisites and corequisites
None
12. Module summary
Module code: CMP073N
Module title: Innovation and development in information services
Description: This module explores the contribution that innovation and effective leadership can make
in ensuring that information services play an active role in meeting the challenge of social
development in the context of rapid globalisation.
Semester: Autumn semester
Prerequisite: None
Assessment: Coursework

13. Module aims
1. To raise critical awareness of the role of information in ensuring social justice.
2. To examine the concepts of “innovation” and "development" in their broadest sense and
analyse factors that hinder or enhance development
3. To introduce participants to concepts of innovation, effective leadership, equality and diversity
as they relate to information services and their role in organisational development.
4. To develop critical reflective practice by applying theories to practice .

14. Learning outcomes
On successful completion of this module students will be able to:
1. Critically define the concepts of innovation, development, leadership, equality and diversity
in the context of delivering information services to meet needs in a globalised world
2. Assess the strategic need for, and value of, organisational change in information services
3. Understand the requirements for organisational change in information services as a way of
ensuring social justice.
4. Apply critical reflection to ensure that services meet social requirements.

15. Syllabus
1. Understanding key concepts: innovation, development, leadership, equality, globalisation
2. Social and political context and trends influencing information services
3. National and international policies impacting on information services
4. Turning ideas and policies into action

16. Assessment strategy
There are three components of the assessment of this module:
1. An essay (c. 1,000 words) comparing and contrasting two situations where different
organisational leadership/change programmes have been applied in meeting changing needs
of all citizens. Critically analyse factors which contributed to success. (20% of total module
marks).
2. A project proposal (c. 3,000 words including summary), based on a workplace situation or
a case study, to develop a new service based on principles of social justice as a way of meeting
emerging needs. It should include a 500 word summary of the proposal for publishing the inhouse electronic journal "Information, Society and Justice" (60%).
3. A reflective commentary (c. 1,000 words) on how engaging with the learning objectives of this
Module has helped you in reaching a better understanding of the dynamics of organisational
change (20%).
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18. Learning and teaching
Teaching methods include formal lectures, seminar discussions, workshops and tutorials.
Students are expected to attend lectures and seminars and participate in discussions. In addition
to guided reading students are expected to read and use a variety of sources (primary and
secondary) and use seminars and tutorials to raise issues, questions and seek feedback.
Study Hours
Students will study for a total of 200 hours on this module made up in the following way:
lectures, workshops & seminars
36 hours
self directed study
104 hours
assessment preparation
56 hours
private review of assessment after receiving feedback
4 hours
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